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..IT IS NECESSARYTO HAVE THE PRIMARY

KNOWLEDGE OF ALL SCIENCES TO

LTNIDERSTAI.{D A BRANCH OF SCIENCE

PROPERLY IN ALL IT'S ENTIRETY''

Above strtement of Acharya Sushruta ,

guides us to leam about all branches of medical
science,so that Ayurveda may be understood in
proper light But,whether to use drugs of other
medical systems specially those belonging to
Allopathy, has ben a matter of hot debate since

long.The opinions have been pulling the

pendulum either way with equal force.The

opinion of an eminent practising Ayurvedic
surgeon is featuring in the main article this
time.

We become insensitive to the uses of
commonly available herbs. But familianty
should not breed contempt.One of our young

colleague has added colours to the common

ginger by using it to cure a chronic and

seemingly diffrcult condition.
The new building of our college

encompassing all deparhents with all their
necessary infrastructures in a different and

artistic manner, was inaugurated and

appreciated by Rajarshi poojya Veerendra

Hegde .We happily celebrated our college day
and graduates day in the new auditorium. we
are sharing these events through tle photo
gallery

Other usual features follow their taclq hoprng

to keep you interested-
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What should be done?

There is a misconception amorg paople that Ayurveda
doctors use anly herbal atd mineral medicines. And
allopathic doctors rneans, one who uses only chemical
medicines. The allopathy practice depends mainly on
using biochemical drugs. Here, drug action is explained
by process of drug actiag ca taqget cells to corect the
deranged biochemical activity of the cell, in order to get
health. This is how modern medicine has developed.

Ayurveda means science of life, or cause and effect
analysis, (cause and offect) of li& process.Here in
Ayurveda, it is explained that patients come wi& signs
and symptoms (Linga). A Vaidya analyses these sips and
symptoms to find out the cause, (Hetu). This cause for
health and disease is explained on the basis of Tridosha
Siddhanta. If the Tridoshas are in normaVstandard state,
the person is healthy. If deranged there is disease.
Depending on Hethu or linga reanlent (oushadha) is
given. To correct the deranged Tridoshas many treahents
are explained in Ayr:rrreda like- internal medications,
external medications, Panchakarmas, surgical treaments
and Yoga etc.

All the Dravyas (substaaces) in the lniverse are
Panchabhoutic. By seeing their action on the body, one
can utilize any medicine to bring Samyata arnong &e
deranged Doshas. The concept of normalizing Doshs is
primary objective.

In the olden days - Susrutha and Charaka period, the
Vaidyas mostly used hertal medicines to normalize &e
Tridoshas. If it was not possible to cure tho disease, they
clearly mentioned it as incurable.This was the limitation
of the science at that time. By the l0*r century AD,
Physicians and surgeons improvised their knowledge in
utilizing mircral preparations (Rasaoshadhis) along wi&
the herbal mpdicines. Diagnostic techniques like Naiti
examination wine examination, etc were added.

By the l6th cenhrry, new diseases like syphilis were
also explained in Bhava prakasha as Phiraaga Thus, as
continuous scientific development happened Ayurveda
also develo@ till 6e I 7th century. After the 18th ceatury
orwards, the incorporation of advancd scientific
knowledge to Ayurveda was stopped, hence its
development also declined

C**sulta*t Surgeon,
***hruta Ayu**da l-'lcspital, Puttur

On the basis of the basic concept of Ayurveda, the
present day advances in modem diagnostic techniques,
surgical techniques and modem medicine should be
understood. Then only thess advaacements should be
included in Ayurveda.

Withaut *re modem scientific advaacement, maay of
the existing techniques of.Ayurveda cannot be practiced
by an Ayurvedic Physician or $rgeon in &e present era.
One cannot think of performing a surgery without using
Antibiotics, analgesics, anes&etics, affd othsr life saving
medicines.

WIIAT SHO{'LI} B[ DONE AND HOW TO
CORRtrCT TIIE SITUATION?
l. From government side- legal binding should be
removed for practicing of modern scientific advances in
medicine/surgery and diagnostic techniques.

2. From the Ayurvedis 66mmrrnit), standpoint-

a- The modern scientific advances il medicine/surgery

and diagnostic techniques should be understood on
the basis ofbasic concept ofAyurveda.

b. These advances in modern medicine should bs
include in Ayurvedic practice

In the aucient er4 there were only hertal drugs in use.
As time passed or1 minoral medicines wore included for
&erapeutic use. In the present era, !i,'s haye to include the
Advaaces in biochsmical drugs, in Ayurveda.

HO1Y TO. INCLUDf,r.lhe adyancements in
Ayurveda?

The inclusion of any new dnrgsl techniques should
be done based on the basic concepts of eyurveOa. Att
drugs, ircluding biochemical drugs are
Pa*chabhoutika. Hence according to Ayurveda one can
utilize any dravya to normalize the deranged Dosha.
For eg: - Sushnrta explained to use ethyl alcohol
(Madya) as an anesthetic drayva. It induces increase of
Tamoguna in ttre manas to cause -Madq Murcha,
Sanyasa. In the stage of sarayasa (3rd stage of
anesthesia), Susrutha probably used to do the surgeries.
The {irst anesthetic drug, developed in 1840 was ether

{C2H5 O C?H5) whichls nothin! but dehydrated ethyl
alcohol. By the s$s of ether also, the person goes into
Mada -Murcha-sanyasa i.e the 3 stages of auesthesia.

BorE&$
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AIl these aaaesthetic drugs work by same principle of
Tamo Avarana leading to Mad& Murcha & Sa*yasa'

Here Madya is used by Susrutha as an empirieal dnrg

{Prabhavi Drvaya. If you can't explain why a drug

works, such drugs are called Prabbavi Dravya i'e' they

wcrk by Achintya Karma or works empiricatly' Lacal

a*esthehc drugs work on the My in a similar manner"

These work on the body by inducing Kapha Avamatc

cause Supti (loss of sensation and m*vement).

According to madern scie*cs ore can explain why it
works. mls Us to be learnt by Ayxrveda dcctcrs and

xilized in clinieal practice. That is why, Ay*rveda

doetars shoald study modem scientific advances in

their c$Iric*lum and this should be utilized in their

clinical practic*.

HOW ANTIBIOTICS work :

In the pathogenesis af pidaka & Yisarpa

(inflammation &cellulites), Ayurveda explains that it is

caused by Rakta Dushti duo to derangement of the 3

Doshas by

l. Ahara-Vihara

2. Abhighata

3. Kdmi

The dushti due to fust two cau$es caa be correeted by

oushadha and shastra kiYa

1. Apakarshan - mearrs bringing *or:nalizaticn of Deshas

by Langhana *nd AnnaPachana

2. Nidana Parivarjana- rxear$ avoiding the causative

factor for infectians'

3. Pralffiti Vighaa-Kining ef the *rin:i

Acharya Susru&a atld Charaka very clearly explained

the different typs cf Iftimi leading to Rakta Basbti, in

turn le*ding to ir:tlammation and cellulites- c*using

different diseases like - Fever, encephalitis, perit'$nitis,

endoaarditis, absms etc'.

l$ith &e i*ventioa cf the micrascope the paiticular

causative Krimirbacteria eoald be directly seen' Many

aatibiotics develcpe* tc kill the diffete*t Krimis' Here,

the principle is KiLLING TIIE KRIMI, whicb has

,tt** hen explaiaed by Charak# Susritha by Prakiti

Vighata ChikitsaThe ryrcsfioe arires why m Ayurvedic

a*tot should *ot use *ere advaned &*gs in their

clinical practice, if it has alrudy bea explained by

Acharyas.

Susr*thahas explained many herbal C*g1,.*d inlater
psriods Ayarve*ii physicians hlve-- explained many

ire6c-rniniral prepari*ibns to kill the Krimi' These drugs

have &eir lirniiatiims beca*se drugs are erplained on the

basis cf Anuma*a Pramar* .

Scme of &e drugs explai*ed by Susrutha are still beicg-

used all auer thi wa*A today. For eg: the use af
Ksha$daka (alkaliae salutions) as {Sti Vigh{a
p*y"- i*""i-l). Hence the principle af.Ksharodaka is

;fd*t-d in &e r:se cf scap inmodern sciarce, which is

Bsed ta kitrl infection while having a bath'

Ifan Ayurveda doctor adopts these advancernen8 in

tne a*aext*ndiug af the pathogenesis of ttre disease and

its applicatioo ii tfre*putiC use, Ary*:{u will be

adv*a*ed by itself to the 2lst century' lor thls purpole'

;y-*td- 'doctots shauld be taught -about 
t&e

ad"uoce*eots in scierce, in their curriculum and it
*ftoufd be hgally allowe{ to be used in their clinical

practice.

Amasthrmbhana:

We cannot explain how Ay*rvedic medicines work'

according to the'principles o? drug action explained in

Modern 
"Pharmaiology Ayurveda medicines acts

according to its own principlis i.e. ttrough principlx of
Tridoshas.

E.g. acccrding to modern phgrmpolgsV we can explain

dicdfenac *drku as analgesic by prostaglandin

inhibition. On &e basis af the same principle we can't

eiplain hcw Yag*raj Caggulu wSrklas an *nalgeslc'

Accarding ta Alrrvedq-Ycgeraj G*ggulu contains

C*tt*ti, dugg:rtnetc Ushaa Yirya Dravyas ' It works by

I(aplr* Vata$wanrpa Aama Paacha*&' we carytot elplryn

,l*-gh compariicn that dielaftnae is *lso-Kapht
Yetafira. In ihe same way, we cannot explaie Yogaraj

Cuggufu works by prostagiandin inhibiti.on, because each

sciJn"ce explains *ittingtf its own medicines according

io i* ow concepts.WJca* $ay ihat &e NSAID drugs

become Vedanahara by its Prabhava of Amastambhana'

Likewise we can say Yoggraj Guggulu works as

analgesic empiricatly. These empirically used drugs can

be;ed in clinical practice whelrever ne{e$sary '$lrytt
all drugs of mcdem pharmacopoeia, except antibiotics

and relhcement &erapy drugs, .*o.t t f*tkfu
u..otdiog to *ytnvddic principle by doing

Amastambhaaa

When &ese Amastambhana dmgs should be used in

clinical practice?.

Dir*bastc: sthaviros&c va vatapittatuakashcha ya : I

Kshin dha$ jvarathascha bahudoshatinisrutah II

Amo api stambhauiyah syat pachanat maralu bhayat II
Cha.da.



In Ayurveda most of the medicines are explained for
Amapachana, Ama occurs due to Agnimandya and this

ama is always Vata, Pitta orKapha Swarupa.

According to this Swarupa of Vata, Pitta,Kapha doshas,

patient will present with different disease, and different

symptoms. In such cases particular Amapachaka drugs

should be selected to get equilibrium of Tridosha .

Chakadatta has explained some exceptions to this
principle, as explained in above Sloka, that pregnant

women,old people young children.Amasthambhana

should be done in the initial stage, when patient survives

you can go for Amapachana, for reversal of pathology in
later stage.And if disease occurs due to severely

increased Vata-Pitta Doshas, and when patient is

suffering from Tivra Jwara (high grade fever) and

patients who have Bahudosha and in severe Atisara
(diahonea), in dehydrated condition or in status

Asthamaticus or stiatus epilepticus, or in severe pain like
post operative stage & such other serious conditions you

are advised to do Amastambhana even though Ama

Pachana is the ideal line of treatment.

This exception for the scientific treatment of Ama

Pachana is explained only to save life.In present era there

arc many drugs which can be used as Amasthambhaka to
save the patient in emergency conditions.

On this line of thinking Ayurveda doctors can use

modem advanced drugs in their clinical practice, just like
ufilidng all modern gadgets in their day to day life. E.g.

using maruti omni 3s ambulance, instead of a bullock
cart, to transport the patient to the hospital. ln such

situations you must know the mechanism of action of
modem technologies and drugs, scientifically. That is
why in the BAMS course, we are being taught and

examined in modern scientific subjects, along with
Ayuweda subjects like.

l.Anatomy

2.Physiolog,v including bio chemisty

3.Mod€m pa6ologr including micro biology with appied aspects

4.Modern pharmacology with its therapeutic use with WHO

essential drug list

S.Toxicology and medical jurisprudence and detail Post

Mortem examination

6.Preventive medicine including national immunization

schemes

T.Modem em€rgency m€dicine with modemhospital duty

8. Modem surgery

As BAMS graduates are taught and examined with all

these modern subjects they are competent to use modern

medicine whenever necessary during their Ayurveda

practice.

Concluding, it would be apt to say that a Doctor is a

warrior, engaging in war with the disease affecting the

patient's. Hence he should be equipped well with

different types of ammunition and weapons. At the time

of war, depending upon the situation and need the

appropriate weapon can be used. But if restrictions are

imposed on the warrior to use only one kind of weapon,

then he will definitely be at the receiving end at the time

of the war! This is what exactly happens with

institutionally qualified Ayurveda doctors today.

There is opinion that once Ayush doctors are allowed to

practice allopathy along with Ayurveda ,these doctors

will practice only allopathy and then who will practice

and propagate Ayurveda in society. But this fear is

unjustified. If these doctors are taught both subject

experts, they will understand limitation and possibilities

of both sciences in different clinical conditions.and

accordingly they will practice medicine as needed'

Here teaching standard should be maintained by

C.C.I.M. And allowing to practice Ayurveda along with

emergency allopathic medicines should be done by

government. But blanket permission to practice allopathy

by these doctors is unjustified and uncalled for and also

disastrous for development of Ayurveda. Permission to

utilize allopathy medicine by postgraduates of clinical

subjects like Shalya,Shalakya & Prasuthi in their

specialized practice, and for ottrers in diseases due to

infections& during emergency can be granted.

The only thing needed is legal approval by government,

so that we can utilize these Ayurveda doctors with their

knowledge of both sciences, in the national health

programmed for benefit of the society.

* Author hss obtained his post graduate degree ftom
BHU Yaranasi in Shayla Tantra. He is presently owner,

medicql director & Consultant Surgeon of Sushruta

Ayurveda Hospital at Puttur, Serving the ,4yurvedic

Fraternity and- Public.
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"A PHARMACOGNOSTICAL, ANALYTICALAND CLINICAL EYALUATION OF IKSIIU

(Saccarum officinarum Linn.) w.s.r. to ITS MOOTRALA @iuretic) PROPERTY".

Dr. Ar.inush K.\/.* Dr. Leciarihara D.\.** llr, Raiashekh:rr N*+o.

INTRODUCTION: As diseases are born with humans there is always a search for safest and curative drugs. Ayurveda is
safest curative system. It helps to provide healthy life and to prevent diseases in human beings. Ayurveda mentioned so many
drugs having different mode of action useful in different conditions. Among these, diuretics are one class of drugs.

Diuretics are the substances, which enhance the output of urine. These substances increase expulsion of water, sodium (Na+)
and chloride (cl-) through urine. The diuretic agentJincrease the urine formation by influencing glomerular filtration, tubular
reabsorption and active tubular secretion.

Diuretics are generally used for treatment of disorders involving increase in exha cellular fluid volume like hypertension,
congestive cardiac failure and edema. Diuretics help to prevent them by increasing urinary output and decreasing the blood
volume and interstitial fluids. Thus, they reduce the edema.

However different diuretics have different site and mechanism of action. Ikshu (Saccharum officinarum Linn.) is one of the
members of Graminae/poaceae family. Many classical references are found about Ikshu (Saccharum offrcinarum Lirur.) as a
mootrala drug. It is available abundantly and is economically viable drug.

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY: l) Pharmacognostical andAnalytical study of lkshu (Saccharaum offrcinarum Linn.).

2)To evaluate the Mootrala karrna of Ikshu in the form of moola swarasa and kanda swarasa.

3)To determine the most effective form of preparation, between the above two.

3) CLIMCAL ASSESSMENT: Clinical assessment of mootrala karma of Ikshu Kanda swarasa and moola swarasa was
canied out on healthy voluntoers of age group rangltrg between 1G50 years in comparison with conkol group.

Subjects sutrering from Congestive cadiac failure, Edema, Hypertension, Diabetes Mellitus, Diabetes insipidus, BPH,
Chronic Reml ftihne, Urinry calculi md other Urinary Diso'rders were excluded from the study.

Quatrtity of urine outp$ was measured at regular intervals up to 24 hours in Comparison with control group.

DOSAGE: l0oml (single dose).

MSULI AND DISCUSSION: It is proved that trial drug Ikshu (Saccharum officinarum Linn.) is having the significant
role in increasing the Mootrala effect. As the drug, Iksiiu is Jala Mahabhuta Pradhana; it may be causfurg an increase in
the Apyamsha of Mootra thus resulting into Mooffala Karma.

Since the difference between th. u.tion over urine output between Moola swarasa $oup and Kanda swarasa group
statistically non-significant. Hence, kanda swarasa cafi be used in the place of moola swarasa asDiuretic.

Corresp*nding author * Ca-g*idr** Cuide*$''*

ACASE STUDYON KAPHATA SHiRASHOOLA

Treating physicians

Dr. N.S: Shettar MD(Ayu)
MD(Ayu)

CASE DESCRIPTION : A patient namgd Nagaraj, aged about 42ys, was suffering from headache and heaviness of head
since 2months,visited our hbspital on19.07.T012-. -

Presenting complaints : Headache, heaviness of head and cold since 2 months.

History:Treatment history : The patient had undergone allopathic heatrnent before lmonth, and no much improvement was
seen and then he was advised foi surgery.

. Polypoidal mucosal thickening in bilateral maxillary and ethmoidal sinus with few air cells within-suggestive of secoud-
ary

infection.
. Sphenoidal and frontal sinusitis.

Previous history : Allergic rhinitis since 2yrs.

Dr. Bhagyesh.K

ination : Teademess *ve over both frontal sinus and maxillary sinus.



Medication: I ) Tab Lakshmivilasa rasa(l0) + yashtimadhu chooma(l0gm)
+Thalisadi choorna(Sgm) +Bharangichoorna(Sgm)

%- % - %tsp with honey A/F

2) Nasya with Shadbindu Taila X 3 days

3) Dhumapana with haridra varti

4) Kavala with lavanodaka
Next consultation after l5days

0bservation:NomuchrelieffromShadbinduTailaasitissnehananasya,andhewas"
head, pain in ternporal region, f"rer si".e fary. 

-

CT Scan Head {Sinus)

ts' l)r.shnrrhi ('.s li [)'.shihana H.issan.T rnrcrnce: K\ c \l\t['&Fi()cpirar !ur]ia



..A CLINICAL EVALUATION OF THE EFFECT OF DADIMADI GHRITA AS SHAMANANGA SNTHA IN
PANDUROGA W.S.R TO IRON DEFICIENCY ANEMIA"

lln. \".: ,Lt.i-'.*fl ... i.". .,, .;. i,-;LJ. ,. I i!.1," . , lJ, *. ., -a.."[1..:. 
, '

Nomenclature of the disease Pandu has been done on the basis of its presentation with colours. Healthy skin
colour is an integral part of robust health. They are closely linked like flower and fragrance.

Due to Kshara, Amla, Lavana, Ushna Aharas and Ahita Viharas like Diva Swapna when a meal being digested
etc. perturbation of Tridoshas takes place with dominance of Pitta Dosha which vitiates Rakla, Twak and Mamsa
Dhatus and produces Panduvarnata in the skin. As it progresses other Lakshanas like Pindikodweshtana, Shwasa,
Agnisada, Dourbaiya, Aruchi, Gourava,lkidrava, Shirashoola etc also appears.

Pandu resembles with 'Anemia' of modern science which affects both rural and urban societies of India. Iron
deficiency anemia is the most common nutritional disorder prevalent all over the world with an estimated 4.5
billioa people affected accounting for 60-80% of the world population with 9 out of 10 sufferers living in the
developing countries. This compelled the W.H.O to declare it as a world health problem.

Panduroga Chikitsa includes Shamana and Shodhana. For Snehana during Shodhana therapy and for Shamana
pu4)ose, many Ghritayogas like Ka$anaka, Panchagarya, Mahatiktaka and-Dadimadi are mentioned in Charaka
Samhita. The Sodhana and Shamana property of Ghrita mainly depends cn the time of adminis&ation and its
dosage. In Alpa Doshavastha Shamana Saehapana is the ideal choice of medication.

Acharya Vagbhata described Dadimadi Ghrita as oae of tle effective medicine in Pandwoga. The drugs in this
Yoga possess predominantly Ushna, Teekshna, Deepana and Pachana properties which enhances the Agni and it
has Tridoshahara property which may help in the Samprapti Vighatana of Panduroga.

Objectives of the study:

I . Conceptral stud of Panduroga and Iron deficiency anemia explained in all Ayurvedic classics and Modem text books.

2. To evaluate the efficacy of Dadimadi Ghdta as Shamananga Sneha in Panduroga.

Materials and Methods :

Study design : Single blind randomized clinical study.

Sample Size : 30 patients fulfilling the diagnostic and inclusion criteria of either sex will be selected and assigned
m a group.

Intervention : 30 patients of Panduroga will be selected and subjected to Dadimadi Ghrita Shamananga Sneha.

Dose : Ikisvamatra of Sneha according to Sharangadhara Samhita - Dwikarsha Pramana.

Time of adrninistration : Morning on empty stomach when the patient feels hungry.

Duration : 60 days (Shamananga Sneha - 45 days & Follow-up -l5days)
Assessmett : The signs and symptoms are recorded based on the proforma designed for the study and assessment
would be done on subjective and objective criteria which would be analysed statistically.

* Pg 5r:h*1;:: ""i' {l*i,"ii'. **'+ it.t,}.[].-i]*st *ur*xi:'r* studi*s in i]a;:c]iiali*rql;* l{.iii,}.A"ll4.{-. *q*1tri:r

..A CLINICAL COMPARATIVE STUDY BETWEEN

AGNIKARMAAND SWEDANA TN SANDHIGATA VATA W.S.R TO JANU SANDHI"

!]1. h{{.}t {ASIH.A.KA lJlli;Ai}\'r I]::. 1-l I.),a"1 :e $ H,,1 l\ K,\ It. fu{ 
" 
I-}. lAYi; ; +'t

;;'e * * l] -. a] I a: ld - 1- F i{A F:AS i I i3 l-iA {4"4 I}f irA "i

Sandhigata vata is a manifestation of morbid vata in the joints , charactenzed by sandhi vedana, shotha, aatopa,
and sthambha. Treatment like snehana, swedana, upnaha, agnikarma and basti are advised for it.

Agnikarma due to its ushna guna eleminate the vitiated vata kaphaja dosha. Swedana is usefull in diseases caused
by vitiation of vata, kapha and both. Both agnikarma and swedana enhances the'local temperature and looks
similar, but their procedure and mode of action is different. So this topic is chosen to evaluate the better effacacy
in between them.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Patients attending the OPD of KVG ayurvedic medical college with pain &
stiffness in the knee joint associated with the swelling & crepitus will be selected for the present study.



::"::TI,:n: :atients 
will be assigned into two groups, undergoing agnikarma and swedana in each group.

Agnikarma : Local mass-aging with til oil for 5 minures followed bv uppllons agnikarma *itn roiuirtill, ,n.site of maximum pain. Afterw-ards trr" ur"u i. ;;;;;;;h I -ii*" of honey and ghee.
swedana: For patients undergoing swedana o.o..i*., *;;,; a;;;; il;;r is given for r 5 minutesafter local massage.

iT}}: 
up and duration: Treatment for 7 days followed by follow up at the end of 7th and 14rh day in the both

Discussion and conclusion: The clinical study has witnessed encorraging results in both the groups. Thoughthere was quick reducliol in the.pain in agniku;a;r""#;#nefits;#;il;;"J ror tong time in swedana

3ffif#'ji,lil'":':3::f"a'atv'eJ;; d;; n";iff;f i;;.fi;;ffi;i#,:ii:'iX,n* on and expected to becompleted within two months.

*fl.{i.S***lal. ** *mide, +s* }{.O.IJ
Pr,:st {ir;:iueir: cludles i::: She};ra Ta*tra,l{.y.G. A.M {., Sr.lllia

*A PHARMACO-CLINICAL EVALUATION OF KAM
Are.) PHALARAJA ExrRACr oN woRMs w.s.R. To EooKwoRM *ioif,lt-*onpr"

y:.r'm"H:I}t#,:,f:##:fl*j::lln1g::i::*l*::,^*":11t19 
luman gastrointestinal tract. rhey represenlo,_'orti,.--oiG;;'q[l]"Ti;id;:i,:#'ttyg#:'s:#ffi::tH#Jif;iH3l*;ffi*,:f1ffi,#if,:,*ar*:xll

infected with an intest
neonre r o< h;rri^- ^^T:l^*^og P{^.grtlg. sort, with roundworml fi;;ffiil,';J;i,i;;"rm infectins- r 

^47 hininn

Dr' Jasr:reet Si*gh* Dr. Bhag.varakshn-r** 1)r.Rajasi":*khar* N.++*

,h"tlil;"s#il?3f iiitlt#*#f;{ilfr i{#:{3*r{iffi #l$?lFi,"di$ffi g:ffiffi $}fi;i.H1?f&IlT:i," f ir- ku*r"maaaili,al ."b*d;;ly;JInTn u*ioG pa.ts brxumi

'iffiffiffiffi:,,i'#",qilld:i#ffiif#f.:[t]il-T;",t1r.xt,:tq?#]*tff'#J##illj:+"iful]*rn extract form' In modem era, we *. riirei*[r;hilirffi;ry;gtdi;;;;;ri.,i.. orm" patient, to reduce the
*|tffJo 

to exclude their unwcnt.a ti"tior!.-ttiffi-."d,ff#"lfifJ,iir"rion as per standard nonn in different types of

ffi?,Y:?,:!i,3*:J";-;,:ti:.:"S#[tlf},,,#*i:Sii{ffi:"fi?xfliffi]ifl"-+,T,Yfffiil*1iff,:fhl;'T;s
ro assess the vermicide action oirKcm;iro,." ,*11,9^5 ?-Tj:ll|,"JilfeCIion. For the sat<e ofiuove ttrl, iirav I pilL.oFl,::lryprr.*iv"'.pi'*,-,1;.dt##ffi fi ftuiIJ?l[iilTFliliJ"ffiiiTto assess the vermicide action of Kamfrllaka in w"orm irf..t ti""';'*"r;-;,r,llaka in worm infestatio, us fritlgtiu. planned

,ri""l$',:'Hlo'rT$JH"'Si*fi?&YJtf 
'laka 

Phalaraja in water atcohotic exrract form in order ro herp the patients

OBJECTTVES OF THE STUDY:

' To find cheaper and readily availabre remedy for worms infestation.
'Pharmacognostic & Anarytical study of Kampillaka phararajra. 

- "

' Preparation of the water alcoholic exkact of rampilaka phataruia.
' To evaluate the vermicide effoct in Hoohvonn & Rorndworm ui r*rrpirrr* phala raja water alcoholic extact clinically.Selection of druss : Thedrug for the^g1q{y will be cgllegtep qo1n suttiu raluk after proper identification and madewater alcohoric erract i" pd;";;y ;K v'G. Ay.*"d" Ivi"ai.iico,,rg".
DIAGNOSTIC CRITERTA: Diagnosis *t,f U...oUfr.*r.A;;. 

*
Subjective criteria : l. Bhaktadvesha (Loss of appetite).

2. Atisara (Diarrhea).

3. Shool (Pain in stomach).
OBJECTIVE CNTERTA:

l. Vivarnata (Discoloration of body).

2. Panduta (Anaemic appearance).



OBJECTIVE CRITERTA:
1. Vivamata (Discoloration of body)'

2. Panduta (Anaemic aPPearance)'

LABORATORY INVESTIGATION : l' Stool for ova & cyst

2.Hb%

TREATMENT pLAN : patients *il f,e *r*"0 into above criteria' divided in two groups consisting of 15

patients in each $oups according !o-b?t of worm examine by stool reports'

. Group A: Selected patients with Hookworm (Ancylostoma duodenate; infestation will be treated with trial drug'

. Gtoup B: selected patients with Roundwoni (e*rr.is lumbricoides) infestation will be treated with trial drug'

DOSE:
. ln adult water alcoholic extract derived from 3gm' Phala raja'

. In children (6-12yrs), water alcoholic extract alriveo ngmlqm. Phala raja.

. In children itZ-tkyrg, water alcoholic extract derived from 2gm. Phala raja'

DURATION : For 3 Ouvr i" 
"igrtt 

after food as a single dose with water'

FOLLOW UP : Patients are followed up on the 7th day'

rF.*.$chi:liir, ** #uirie. +*":ril{.{-}.i}.-F*st Sradueic si,uclie* i* l}rav,vr,gx*fi K.\''G'A'lbt'{:" Silllia

KASHYAPASAMHITHAoRVRIDDHAJIVAKIYATANTRA
,i'': Fr',--,i. lsi,i llAL'iS ZtiLlS-{J!} *;dFelii

INTRODUCTION REGARDT}''G THE TREATISE:

pharmacopeia of Ayurveda from the beginning consists of drugs based plants. However a revolution took place

during mdieval penoq where minerals and metals made strong invasion into the medicinal field ofAyurveda and

later it is made as new branch called "Rasa Shastra'"

.Ananda Kanda, is a great book which gives a detailed description regarding concepts of Rasa shastra'It is also

known as "Bairavokthamaya Grantha'"

ABOUT THEAUTHOR :

There is no confirmed reference about the author of 'Ananda Kandao, but some author opines that this text is

written by Acharya Manthana Bhairva'

By analyzing the whole treatise we can understand that, this was written ?: !i'Shai1a.**:1" 
in Andra

pradhesh or a person having good knowledge about shaila Parvatha because a detailed description of drugs present

in shaila parvuftu.i* available in the teatise'
! rl- -r :r 

-i -L. L^ ^-^.,-,{ I ( *Ir npnfirru A I I
TIME PERIOD OF THE TREATISE : Some Scholars opine that it might be around 16 th century A'D'

CHAPTERS OF THE TREATISE: The total number of chapters is 36 . They are divided into 2 different sections

in which each chapter is named as 'Ullasa''

THE NAME OF 2 SECTIONS ARE:

1) Amn:thikarana vishranathi with- 26 ullasa-It mainly deals with the description of all aspects of Parada, differ-

ent Samsakaras, Yantras, RasayanaYogas in detail'

2) Kriyakarana Vishranathi with- l0 ullasa- mainly explains about Uparasas, Loha's, Rafitas, Divyaousadhi and

y35x6usxdhi,s..

CONTRIBUTIONS : Apart from Rasa Shastra, we oan get reference regarding Rutucharya,Dinacharya and some

of Agada tanft - Dravya guna corcept were also highlighted'



SHIRA SHOOLADI I+\JRA RASA
l' Prr,rt.BAMS

trir t+i.q-dr rrq qd.?ttf trtr rft: I Trg!ilr qirffirft rqt B$€rrq: rr

$tr qg 6urr tsu-& dH-{ EfrqrflHq r E{r{ilEq q-d-*ffi@ rr ertq E{iqs{r$ qenq qfts{qiq t

trddtr dq qril",rm ;1 grftgrtr5Eq+r qr€T irgqlqil r trR: :Iurffiq'qwqPil q{tfril lt

qq-q E-{-q-d+d frMr asfir qrft+. +ft-4- q-+ frr+*,q ffir rr

fBhaisajyaratnavali Shiroroga Chikitsa]

Ingredients : Purified Parada, Purified Gandhaka, Loha Bhasma, Tamra Bhasma, Purified Guggulu,

Triphala - Choorna, Kusta Choorna, Yastimadhu- choorna, Pipalli -Chooma, Shunti - Chooma,

Gokshura - Choorna, Vidanga - Chooma

Bhavana Dravya : Dashamoola-Kwatha

Note : Pills are made out with the help of ghee..

Therapeutic Uses : Ekadoshaja,Dwidoshaja,Tridoshaja,Vatika.Pittika and all other types of shiroroga's...

Dose : 4 Ratti

Anupana : Goat's milk, Cow's milk, honey.

SHUNTI

l'' P'oi H rr15

BOTANICAL I{.{VIE : Zingiber officinale Rosc.

FAMILY : Scitaminae (Zineiberaceae)

VERNACULAR NAIIE : Hindi- Sonth.

English- Ginger.

Malayalam- Chukku-

SYNOI{YMS : Nagar4 Sringaver4 \6sv4 Visva Bhehsaja, IGtubhadrq Mahoushadha.

CLASSICAL CATEGORIZATION : Charaka- Triptigna, Arshoghna, Deepan Susruta- Pipalyadi, Trikadu

Vagbhata-Pippalyadi

BOTAI{ICAL DESCRIPTION : An erect perennial herb with aromatic rhizome. Stem-erect, leafr, 15-50 cm tall.

Leaves- subsessile, linear-lanceolate or lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous, 10-30 cm long.

Flowers - Shoot upto 12cm long, clothed with sheaths, bracts 2-5 cm , light green, corolla tube light yellow, hp
orbicular, dull purple with creamy blotches.

DISTRIBUTION : Throughout India. CHEMICAL CONSTITI-iENTS : Citronellol, Geraniol, Gingerol,
Zingiberol, Gingerols, Paradol, Gingerenone A, Ginger glycolipids A, B, & C.o

PROPERTIES : RASA: Katu GLINA : Guru, Ruksha, Tiksna (Ardraka), Lagu, Snigdha (Shunti).
YIRYA: Ushna., VIPAI(A: Madhura (Ardraka- Katu), KARMA:Vata-Kaphahara, Deepana, Pachan4 Triptighna

INDICATION: Sula, Amavata, Adhmana, Atisara, Kasa, Shvasa, lkidroga, Shopha, Arshas, Jwara, Kushta,

Agnimandya.

IMPORTANT PREPARATIONS : Ardraka Rasayanam, Nagaradi Kasaya, Soubhagya Shunti, Kottamchukkadi

Tailam, Samasarkara churna, Ardraka ghrita, Ardraka Khanda.
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VYAYAMA

l'ri:i. i*;\l!{-{

arsr+q'fsrqrd'ffirsn+qq{T: qrqq fuH$qflrpra rr (AH.Su.2/11)

The practice of physical exercise renders body light and efticient in activities, improves digestive power' wanes obesity,

renders 
-finely 

chiseled contours and consistent body structure'

Physical exercises benefits thebodybypromotingproper firnctionrng of aryr YI*ry?:I:1':T:*iJ::::1f::,':.T*,##::e;iI?v 
"i#,Lri-"ffiu,i;rlo*** 

?il;;;t1y ,l f"r"'ui helps to maintain the state orproper health' In
,r :!-- ^c rr^-^-+^ al.i.|.i*o o-d \/asantq'IluIIllaruEJ uoJ Lv l@J Lr

the case of rugged irai"id,*rr, tfr"r" *rto ro"ti*rv "*t ilri oily fo6d ** iq ri3 riqs "Ll:f*lt *1tY:"11a-YTT11'
ff#;;i;:g;i;tp'rJ,r"J*iiirrrrr"itt'i t"tal energy reserve in the bodv ry-I T:t_"ll1i:::1*:*:::,*,1?:it
[ilil,ifi ;1;##;;fi;ffi;;;;;;;;ifty ,t .ogtr,l r,rore 9v9r, Kaphl undelgoes chava i, r!:::-:iy*:'::"Y
;il::]ffi#;ffi#;ti\ffi#ffi:;;J;;fii$'iiupr,u,*r'oteuo*"physicaGxercl'.iT":,:::,T1"1*:1,illl:::
::f#fi-,if;;;*;;"1fr;d;;;;;;;;- roreteai, nose, joints and arrnpits is indicative orutilization orhalrorthe

total energy reserve in the bodY.

Exercises are not recommended to those who sufer from diseases due to vitiation'of vata and pitta' Further, it is

contraindicated in tender children, the very aged and in those who suffer fiom indigestion'

Now, alnost g00 years after inception ofAstangahrdaya? we_-are taught that daily excercise is a must' It is known that daily

exercise prevents oegeneraiioe Arthropathies, vas"cular and colagen related diseases, helps to check hypertension promotes

circulation, controls lipid profile and gives or"rull immunity, whe1r properly instituted. Itis thetethod available to keep one

healthy at no cost at all. Surprisingly exercise is also a business ,o* u day iook at the variety ofequipments used for keeping

you'fit'!
Gymnastics/ Calisthenics/ Workouts are done using equipments like weights, bars an{ ropes, these help to increase body

strength and the ability to move and bend easily. eeiobiciare energetic p[ysical exercises g]en nerfoqre{ ytt lgroup'
These increases endurance, makes heart, tuogs a.rd muscles stronger ila increase tne amount of Oxygen in theblood' Sp.ecific

exercise can be employed for selective muscle group, oJy, for srengthining them in case of dystrophies after a period of immobility'

fn excess, exercise causes thirst, emaciation, varietv of asthma, bleeding disorders, physical fatigue mental fatigue, cough'

fever and vomiting. Thus indulging in excessive exscise is like a lion enacking an elephant by physically seizing it and will harm the body'

LIVINGAYURVEDAWITHATRADITIONALAPPR0ACH
Dr. Srcc;rth.S. I'tr.Scholar. Dcpt. ci llL;1" t.asL:tla

One of the apt examples for living Ayurveda is seen in most of the homes in Kerala where in Karkatakakanji-Medicinal

ponidge (peyakalpana), a dish prepared in accordance to Rithucharya, is consumed in the Karkatakamasa of Varsharithu'

(Karkidaka Kanji is a medicinaf rice soup is a traditional item of Kerala during the rainy days. This tasty dish has a special

effect in warding offthe monsoon fevers. It acs as a health tonic and helps in boosting your energy and stamina') The sutra

applied here is 'iPachethsadhaxanamsarvam ooshmanathejanam cha yath" (A.H Su 3')

This dish includes medicinal herbs which are easily available near the surroundings, along with a preparation made out of

medicinal leaves. This is taken during the whole month in the moming after taking bath'

As this month is also known as Ramayana Masa (mid July - mid August), this is consumed after taking bath,Vratha and

Pooja. Another speciality of this month is Aushadhasevana'

A Kalka made of Rakthachitraka and Ghrita is usually given in temples on a particular day of this month which is a small

example of following Rithucharya.

COMBINATI0NoFKARKITAKAKANJIKooTU(MedicinalPorridge)

Ingredients :Njavararice, Rawrice, Wheat, Methika, Chandrashoora (Ashali).

Medicated powder - saliparni, prishnipami, Balq Punarnavq shunti, Maricha, Jeeraka, Ela, Nagapushpa, Ajamoda,

Bisa(Thamaravalayam), Katakabeeja'

Guna's of sastika 
Dalhana clarifies that sastika is termed as the best as

Sastika is a type of Vrihi,and is also designated as the best among them. Dalhana claxitles tllat si

it gets diges* *o." qr-i.tty than other-vrihi. The propertigloi s.a-s1ita rice are unctuous, light to digestion, sweet to taste,

has askingent substate, according to caraka's opinion it pacifies all the Dosas, while susruta attributes a vatapitta pacifying

property to it. It imparts staOility lS&iratara) to itre UoAy elements and enhances strength. Sthira is the quality which bestows

stability, delays senility, pacifies fatigue and lassitude. rlus tne Sastika rice acts as Rasayana in emaciated states of the diseases'

',{iili:i;*i{lt
t.{
ti
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Dr. Rajarshi D.Veerendra Heggade at Agada Tantra Mu$eum A"O.L"E.{R} Sullia.

Freshers day ialk by Shri. Sudarshan
Circle lnspector of Police, Sullia.

CCIM President Vaidya Ved Prakash Tyagi
at Agada Tantra museum

Foundation stone laying ceremony for new
building of KVG AYURVEDA PHARMA

Dr.Rajarshi D.Veerendra Heggade and Hon'ble Dr. Rajarshi D.Veerendra Heggade Dhanvantari Puja

Vaidya Ved Prakash Tyagi
Chairman, Executive Committe, CCIM

Releasing the Book on Shalakya Tanka Vaidya Ved Prakash lyegi
Addressing the Budding Vaidya's at Convocation

lnaugurating the convocation day ceremony Releasing the college souvenir Prajna



Here we are to welcome our Guests

OUR STAFF OUR PRODUCTS RECIEVING GMDUATE HONOURS

Dr. Udaya Shankar (Avu)
[r. N. S. $hettar MD (Aft]

PrinciPal,

K.V.G.Ayurvda Medical College & Hospiral Sullia.

Has been appointed as fiernber baard ofPG studies in Aywveda.

R. G. U.H. S Karn atakq B angalorc

At*iIaA Karn ataka AyutvedaMedical Associaabn (R) awxded

Vaidy a Vidw an to Dr. Prof N. S. Sheftar.

hofessor,
KV.G.AywedaMdical College & Horyitel Sullia.

Haswdtten abook on ShalakyaTanta which is

published through Chat*amba public ation'

Dr.Aatish c.B. (2004-05) Batch K.V.G Ayurveda Medical college, mem.ber 
1f 

*:@ y.*":
uicket team (U.K) enterod Guinnass World record by pl*yrng 150 houts cricket 

lt:l]* 
**

a total of 53? runs from J innings and 3 cenhries with a double century ( 210 not ou0'

He also took 3 wickets in the toumament.



HOMAGE
q lTr+t ffi a'ffiErfu q Bffi qar s{fr-dT Er q sIq: I

erqt frs, mqar BTq'$Mr r ea-{ 6qqri wni ,r

Born :20-6-1931 Expired :22-AB-2A12

L-alqr Sm-t {a:taki
May her Soul Rest In Peace

MANAGEMENT. PRINCIPAL. STAFF AND STUDBNTS
Ai:* u r 3 rn t. J ar: *ki !'r$ ic;efr#$trxre;a {l$!v*;}

Smt. Kurunji Janaki Venkahamana Gowda was bom on 20th June 1931 in Maragodu village, Madikeri Taluk, Kodagu
district. She completed her primary education at Higher Primary School Murnad, and her High School studies up to
Makiculation, in Central High School, Madikeri.

She got married to Kurunji Venkatramana Gowda in the year 1954. She was very kind and generous in treating tle guests

and hosts with very delicious food. She was well trained in Home Science.

Smt. Janaki Venkatramana Gowda opened a rural development ladies society for the purpose of ladies progress in the year
1976 and she became the president of the society and worked hard for about l4years. She was also one of the committee
members of Puttr-u block development board. She tried her best for convincing the backward people to follow the family
planning in $rrllin. She always stood by her husband in every respect of the college work. She was one of the Directors in
Academy Of Liberal Education (R). She was very carefully looking after the inward and outward works of areca nut gardens
and others.

Smt. Janaki Venkatramana Gowda survived by two sons Dr.K.V.Chidananda and Dr. Renuka Prasad K.V. and a daughter
Smt. Govardhini married to Dr Jayakumar and both are settled in America. Smt Janakis elder son Dr K.V.Chidananda Vice
President of Academic of Liberal Education married Smt Shobha. Her second son Dr Renuka Prasad K.V.General Secretary
of AOLE married Dr Jyothi. She was leading her life by simplicity and high thinking. Their family name and fame is wide
spread all over lndia on account of their contribution to rural education field. Smt. Janaki breathed on 2248-2012 at 8.

2Opm.We all pray God Almighty that her soul rest in peace in heaven and give sfiength to her family to bear the great loss.

8* - Dn. ?aailiila ?osafo&a*
Oqt. 4 les &*K'
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QL]{X:
l. Ths author of Rasatarangini is

a) Sadanand Sharma
b) Priyavrata Sharma

c) Trayambak Nath Sharma.

d) None

2. Which of the following is included in Pancha Panchaka
as per Charaka
a) Pancha Rasa
b) Pancha Lavana
o) Pancha Kshara
d) Pancha Indriya Buddhi

3. Number of Peshis presenr in bodr according to Susruta.
a) 600
b) 700
c) 500
d) e00

6. Drava drone Tulam gudam is mentioned in context of
a) Avelaha Kalpas
b) Vati Kalpas
c) Asavaarista Kalpas
d) Snehapaka Kalpas

7. Kokilaksha is mainly indicated in
a) Kusta
b) Gridhrasi
c) \atarakta
d t Raktapitta

8. Darnrra pra)'oga is advised in --------------- visha ,

a t .A larka
.......

b) Kuchala :,' '"

c) Sarpa ::::::..:, 
,

d) VrischrJ<a

9. Kshira Sarpi Yavagu advised for Garbhini in4. Smallest bone in body 
a)4th month

a) Malleus
b) lncus b)7th month

c) Stapes c.)8th month

s, sn$1paka with Mamsa Rasa should be completed,i, 
,..,., ,,. , ,'*fffi3Hff;"t' ryY,1.1,.:o-*ta 

in case or

a) 3 davs
b) Urvasrhi Bhagnab) 1 day
c) Sandhi Mukthac) / oays

d) 5 days .: --,i,i,.:::i, 
d) none of these

Mail the answers at kvgayurnews@liOtrhail.com on or before Jan.20th 2013

: l{{-}Mii Ril&'?f]{}I}-:$ ;

l. For improving digestion : Chop a fresh piece of ginger and eat few pieces of ginger with salt immediately after a meal.
2. For cough and cold : Prepare tea by adding black pepper , dry ginger , ftw basil leaves and jaggary and drink thrice daily.
3. For sore throat : Take one tsp fresh gingerjuice, halftsp honey and a pinch ofturmeric and lick the rnixture at least three times a day.

1.

2.

3.

Editor hold no responsibility for the views of authors.
Articles published here in are not to be reproduced any where without the consent of &e publishers.
Treatments mentioned here are not to be instituted without proper advice by the registered Ayurvedic practitioners.
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